Between now and 2030, 80% of urban growth will occur in developing countries. Cities are factors and areas of economic & social development, as well as the first cause of environmental degradation. They are increasingly vulnerable to systemic risks, especially those relating to climate change. The population living in poor neighbourhoods is set to increase from 880 million in 2015 to 2 billion in 2030.

Since its creation, GRET has been working in cooperation on urban development to combat poverty, inequalities and urban relegation, and to ensure a right to the city for all via sustainable development methods. GRET is working in over 150 projects, 100 expert studies and 50 publications in this area. GRET works to enable inhabitants to gain sustainable access to land and economic resources, services (water, sanitation, energy, markets, education, culture, health), housing, income and employment, the right of expression, and decisions on public policies & security. Its work focuses on three main areas: integrated development of poor neighbourhoods, social support for urban policies and operations, and urban planning and forward planning. It works in partnership with local and national stakeholders, at neighbourhood and secondary town level. It has projects in countries that are emerging, intermediary, fragile or in crisis, as well as in the French Overseas Territories.

Working methods
GRET leads or supports urban development projects with a view to testing innovative solutions, changing the scale of projects and ensuring they are included in public policies. It provides technical assistance to project owners (local authorities, public administrations, public operators, NGOs), and conducts expert studies, expert evaluations and action-research in order to inform public debate and steer policies.
**Key players’ views**

“We always start by recognising and understanding what exists in order to build solutions that are suited to contexts. We prioritise in situ rehabilitation, access to services and to the public arena. The principles that guide our action are based on participation and strengthening inhabitants’ and civil society organisations’ power to act. It is through multi-stakeholder consultation that it is possible to build for the public interest, its governance and its management, especially with local governments and those in charge of territorial development. Multi-stakeholder consultation makes it possible to co-construct sustainable social, institutional, financial, technical and environmental solutions”, explains Reiye Gandzounou, urban development expert with GRET.

**Focus on three actions**

**Development and reconstruction in Baillergeau, Port-au-Prince, Haiti (Areba)**

2011-2017 | **Budget**: 5 M€ | **Funding**: AFD, FdF, EU | **Public project owner**: Public Housing and Buildings Construction Unit.

Following the earthquake in January 2010, GRET provided social support to design the Baillergeau redevelopment plan. It subsequently led an integrated project for development and reconstruction with a public project owner, including the development of secondary roads and public spaces, the development of urban services and reconstruction of houses, thanks to technical and financial support for self-build.

**Evaluation and social impact of the Support programme for the clearance of slums, Morocco (Parhib)**

2009-2012 | **Budget**: 300 k€ | **Funding**: Al Omrane Holding | **Partner**: Area.

Covering nine operations in five towns (300,000 people), the impact study points to a paradox: improving housing conditions and the feeling of social promotion is accompanied by degradation of living conditions and accommodation. The report features a series of recommendations for public action in terms of slum clearance.

**Urban forward planning in Saint-Laurent-du-Maroni, Guyana**

2013-2014 | **Budget**: 45 k€ | **Funding**: AFD.

Under pressure from an exceptionally high rate of demographic growth, Saint-Laurent-du-Maroni is experiencing a huge increase of informal, substandard urbanised areas. The study enabled demographic projections up to the year 2030; projections in terms of corresponding requirements for housing, land, employment and schools; and highlighted the impacts and costs of inaction. It also led to the definition of strategic joint scenarios to take action.
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GRET is an international development NGO that has been actively fighting poverty and inequalities for 40 years on all levels and in a broad range of subjects. More information on GRET’s activities in the area of Cities for all: www.gret.org/themes/cities